Abstract. The key node oriented black hole attack means once the attack node is distributed near the key nodes in the network, it will do serious damage to the network performance. Thus, in this paper, based on implementing network key node recognition by computing the reputation value, propose the detection method of the key node oriented black hole attack. NS2 simulation results show that the key node oriented black hole attack on network have greater impact on packet loss rate and delay than the key node non-oriented attack, and compared the detection method of the key node non-oriented attack, the proposed detection method can be more efficient detection for the black hole attack to key nodes.
Introduction
Mobile Ad Hoc network is a kind of multi-hop mobile network which is highly autonomous, and each node has a wireless transceiver device. Meanwhile, it is widely used in military command and operation, disaster emergency communications, temporary major events, business meetings and other occasions. However, compared with other networks, the mobile Ad hoc networks are more vulnerable to be attacked. Thus, the security of network is widely concerned [1] .
In addition to resolve the problem of the black hole attack and detection in mobile Ad Hoc network, Zapata proposed secure Ad Hoc on demand distance vector (SAODV) routing protocol [2] and Papadimitratos proposed routing protocol security extensions [3] , which adds complex encryption and deciphering algorithm in routing protocols in order to solve the black attack and any other problems, but the complex algorithm consumed much computing resource of nodes. Marti proposed Watchdog and Pathrater which require nodes to monitor whether the number of packets whose neighbor nodes didn't transmitted normally reached the threshold to detect the black hole attack, however, all nodes need to monitor and cache much data, which causes the relatively high network cost [4] . Shen proposed a method to prevent the intermediate nodes from replying RREP, but the time delay of the route discovery will be increased [5] . Ding proposed the black hole attack detection method based on a confirmation message, and each node in the routing cooperates with next two hop node. If the next two hop node receives the packets forwarded by intermediate node, these nodes will reply to the intermediate node on a jump ACK confirmation message, the upstream node row are not yet received an ACK message reach the threshold, the intermediate node can be a black hole [6] . It will increase the unnecessary resource consumption that uses this method to solve the key nodes oriented attacks. All the detection methods mentioned above only see these nodes in the network on an equal footing, rather than pay attention to the key nodes whose location or effects are important, so it is needed to do some research on the method of key node oriented black hole attack and detection.
In order to defense the key node oriented black hole attack and avoid consuming too many communicate resources, this paper analyzes the black hole attack effect on the network, performance and studies the detection methods of key node oriented black hole attack. Meanwhile different researchers have different perspectives on the definition of key nodes in network, this paper uses the key node identification method based on reputation to identify key nodes in the network, then further proposed a detection method of the key node oriented black hole attack based on neighbor node behaviors.
The Detection Method of the key Node Oriented Black Hole Attack Introduction
Black hole attack is an ordinary means of attack, the black hole nodes make the source nodes only send data to itself by replying false RREP message and data is discarded, then there will be an Only-In-No-Out data black hole in the network [7, 8] . This article mainly analyzes and studies the problem of key node oriented active black hole attack and detection in Ad Hoc network.
Marti proposed Watchdog and Pathrater detection method [9, 10] , which detect the black hole attack by monitoring whether the continuous packet loss of neighbor nodes reaches threshold in a certain period of time. However, each node should be involved in monitoring, and the network cost is quite high.
This paper uses the detection method of the key node oriented black hole attack based on neighbor node behaviors. That is recognize the key node at first, then let key node maintain a continuous counter of the number of continual packet loss for each neighbor nodes, and monitoring how its neighbor nodes process those received package. If a node was monitored that it dropped a data packet, the relevant counter of the node will plus one. If a counter relevant one node reached the threshold, the node will be reported as black hole. If a node transmitted a packet as usual before its counter reached threshold, reset the counter. The procedure of the detection of key node oriented black hole attack is as follows.
The Simulation of the Key Node Oriented Black Hole Attack and Detection
Before simulating and analyzing on the key node oriented black hole attack, we use key node recognition based on reputation to recognize key nodes in the network [11, 12] . Key node recognition based on reputation is to assess the reputation value of the node by judging the behavior of nodes during communication in the network, and prioritize reputation value of these nodes, then take several network nodes of which reputation value is the biggest as key node. This paper based on the method given in [8] that based on the reputable key nodes. This method that uses Bayesian estimation, neighbor node monitoring and collection of monitored information to quantitative the reputation value of nodes, eventually compare reputation value node, and then identify the key nodes.
Reputation Based Network Key Nodes Recognition
The network topology is shown in Fig. 2 , the simulation scene range is 1000m × 300m, the number of nodes is 50, the node maximum speed is 5m/s, the simulation time is 60s, intermediate node ID is 0, initialized reputation is 0.4, and threshold value is 0.75. Simulate according to the aforesaid scene, and the reputation values of nodes is shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . Shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , node 8, 20, 34, 44 are key nodes and node 6, 12, 15, 25 are not key nodes (normal nodes). Figure 5 . The Packet Loss Rate of Each Link. Figure 6 . The Time Delay of Each Link.
Analysis of Effect That the Black Hole Attack Has on Network Performance
In the simulation, comparatively analyzing the network delay and packet loss rate when black hole nodes are inserted near the key node 8 and non-key node 6 and no black hole node inserted. The packet loss rate and time delay performances after inserting a black hole node in different locations are shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 .
As can be seen in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 , firstly, after inserting a black hole, the packet loss rate of link 7 (from node 8 to 27), link 5 (from node 7 to 10) and link 2 (from node 6 to 3) is 1, and the time delay is 0. This is because the node 8 and 6 are start nodes of link 7 and link 5 respectively, and all packets will flow to the black hole node and be dropped when there is a black hole node near the start node. After inserting a black hole near node 8, the packet loss rate of link 5 which link have to pass by node 8 change to 1, and the time delay change to 0. Secondly, we can see the three lines from Fig. 5 that the packet lose rate of each link after inserting a black hole near key node 8 and normal node 6 has increased either, but the packet lose rate of each link near key node 8 increased many times to normal node 6 after inserting a black hole. Thirdly, we can see from Fig. 7 that the time delay of each link after inserting a black hole near key node 8 and normal node 6 has decreased either, but the time delay of each link after inserting a black hole near key node 8 decreased much more. This is because the black hole nodes made the packet drop rate of network increase to varying degrees while the time delay of each node basically unchanged, and the number of successfully received data packets is reduced, the total delay will inevitably be reduced.
To sum up, the black hole attack will increase the network packet loss rate, and the key node oriented black hole attack increases more network packet loss than non-key oriented black hole attack, and does more damage to network communication performance.
Comparative Analysis Network Performance Before and After the Black Hole Attack Detection
In the simulation, the network performance is evaluated by loss rate and the average end-to-end delay parameters. The results are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . It is difficult to evaluate which detection method is better only from the angle of the average delay, but when observing the packet loss rate, it will be found easily that using key node oriented detection when under key node oriented black hole attack can not only decrease the drop rate but also decrease the average time delay, which fully shows that the key node oriented detection is better.
From Fig. 7 , the simulation results can be observed that with the increase of the number of black holes:  Without any detection (random Attack_noCheck and keyAttack_noCheck), packet loss rate had a leap at the first, then continues rose slowly, finally leveled off. And the lose rate of key node oriented black hole attack (keyAttack_noCheck) is higher than random black hole attack (randomAttack_noCheck).

Under the situation that (randomAttack_allCheck and keyAttack_allCheck) all nodes were involved in the detection, packet loss rate became stationary.
When under random black hole attack, adopting the method mentioned in this paper (randomAttack_keyCheck) packet loss rate was lower than without detection (randomAttack_noCheck), but it still kept at a high level, and unstable.
When under the black hole attack to key nodes, adopting the method mentioned in this paper (keyAttack_keyCheck), the packet loss rate at lower levels and the performance is best.
The simulation results can be observed from Fig. 8 that:  Without any detection the average time delay decrease gradually, and the delay of keyAttack_noCheck is less than the delay of random Attack_noCheck.
When using the ordinary detection methods, the average time delay rises slightly, then become stable finally.
When under random black hole attack, the average time delay using key node oriented detection is lower than that uses ordinary detection method. It is because the random black hole may not be detected.
When using key node oriented detection to detect the key node oriented black hole attack, the delay is less than normal detection.
Summary
This paper researches the problem of the active black hole attack and detection of the Ad Hoc network key nodes and normal nodes. Both the common nodes of network attack and key nodes of network attack will cause certain effect on the network data link packet loss rate and the delay, what's more, the key nodes of network attack effect the performance of the network is more serious. In this paper, the method of the key node oriented detection can effectively detect the key node oriented black hole attack. On this base, the next question is how to make full use of the key node oriented black hole attack detection to research random black hole attack detection. Research results of this paper can provide the reference of the key nodes black hole attack detection technology research.
